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Sole mates son's drawer. As the boys grew up. 
it was even more difficult to separate 
whose was whose: Sorting socks 

My husband and I have given up. should not require so much band-
It's just too hard. width! And once I finally figured out 
We will h~ve been together 32 years in July and mar- whose was whose, then I had to match them up. Short 1 

ried 25 of those years in September. I know some people or long? Ankle or crew? Dress sock or athletic? And 
have been together longer than -----------.----r-- "'7'1~ the thickness--thin, medium, 
we have, but, gosh, th~t's a thick. or mapped? (Don't 
long time! A long time to put worry, I had to look it up, too.) 
up with s uch nonsense. Life is HOW MUCH CAN A 
difficult enough with bills to WOMAN TAKE? 
pay and children to rai~, not So my husband walked out. 
to mention the things society He walked out the door, 
says you absolutely must do went to the store, and bought 
in order to lead a happy. pro- some new, flashier footwear. 
ductive life, free of aiiments, Chickens and waffles. pizza, 
stress, and despair. pineapples, carpentry tools, 

We are strongly encouraged etc. Midlife crisis? Perhaps. 
in our world to brush our teeth But the new eclectic sock 
three times a day, floss, exercise at least forty minutes 
a day, meditate and/or pray, have dee~ meaningful re
lationships, participate in charitable service projects, try 
something new, learn something new, shop, get enough 
sleep, maintain adequate ''me" time, read to our kids, read 
to ourselves--Oh! And don't forget to call mom. 

In the beginning, before we accumulated so many 
material possessions, it wasn't so bad. l11erc was less to 
keep track of. Just his and hers. But then the kids came 
along--one, two, three. Then it was his and hers and his, 
his, and hers. Our relationship just couldn't bear it. It 
was the proverbial straw that broke the camel's back. 
But I think it's a matter of self-preservation to detennine 
in a marriage when enough really is enough. 

So we gave up. 
And I have to say, it was one of the most liberating 

moments ofmy life. 
For years we had concentrated so much of our efforts 

on matching up those different styles of black socks in 
his drawer, in my older son's drawer, in my younger . 

collection eliminates the .. same sock but not the same 
sock" problem. Matching them up is a snap, and I can 
identify them as his socks at a glance. 

My husband seems quite entertained by the hip
per foot can_dy he wears now. In fact. sometimes late 
at night, when he thinks I'm not looking, I catch him 
on his phone ordering newer. gaudier socks. I don't re
ally mind. though. Since I've opened my mind to funky 
socks and welcomed them to the sock drawer, things 
are more peaceful at home. And. ya know, it's even 
added some excitement to our marriage. 
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